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President’s message
Hi everyone.
Oh where, oh where has the summer gone. Just the other day I was chasing butterflies
and now am chasing leaves. Fall is now upon us. Hear it is supposed to be a long cold winter.
Guess we have to make up for last year. Maybe kill some of those pesky lily beetles.
I have been very lucky and have not had any. White City and Emerald Park have not been
so lucky. Hear that there are quite a few there and seems to be a line more north.
Dauphin,Tisdale, PA. But I did have the beetle that bored holes in the buds, and a lot of
botrytis with all the heat and humidity. Heard a lot of people saying it was bad this year.
I installed a new furnace. Not sure I like it. Very noisy, the fan blows so much louder, but
will just have to get used to it. Everything new is not always better.
Also got the septic fixed, only a broken clamp. Clamp $1.00, labour & mileage $450.00, got
the tree cut down. Six hundred dollar later have a wonderful crop of suckers growing
everywhere. They are also coming this month to trench in a line to pump down the well.
I still have so much ground water that the well is overflowing. Everyone should have such a
problem.
On to happier things. Finally convinced the monarch butterflies that my yard would be a
wonderful place to lay their eggs. Caterpillars are sure big and ugly for such a pretty thing.
And talking about pretty things., remember that we have bulb sales coming up. September
24th at Victoria Square, and October 1st at Northgate Mall. In honor of our 25th
anniversary for every $10.00 you spend, you will get a mystery bulb.
I have started digging already. Bulbs everywhere.
Don't forget!!!! There will be bulb packaging at Joan Harris's on Friday, September 23rd
at 6pm.
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We have also confirmed a speaker for the Fall Seminar. It will be Ieuan Evans from
Spruce Grove, Alberta. Ieuan is a grower of Martagon lilies and has promised to bring
some bulbs to sell. The seminar is October 22nd at the Eastview Community Center.
There will be a meeting in the morning for the election of officers. We are getting very
short on executive, so anyone willing to stand should let me know.
Lunch will be provided. Gladys says she will make chicken feet soup for everyone. Ha
Ha!!!!!
We will have Anniversary cake to make up for this.
Make sure to bring lots of money. We have gift certificates from Cherry Lane and Valley
K to buy tickets on.
You are very lucky to have me around to write this letter as I thought I was going to die
of heat stroke. Last weekend, Ron, Brian, Gladys and I put in the signage at the Historical
Garden. They did most of the work, while I whined and complained and looked for a tree to
lay under. Not as young as I used to be, and the body does not want to do what it used to
do. But the signage looks good, if you want to stop by and check it out, or Gladys our
wonderful photographer has posted some pictures on the South Saskatchewan Facebook
page.
And not to forget, it was a wonderful time at the BBQ. We toured Lou Narine's garden,
swung by the Historical Garden, then off to Ron and Jan Sitter's yard for a tour and a
great supper. Thank you Stu Harris for being the chef supreme, and to everyone for
supplying the salads and deserts, and Ron and Jan for the hospitality and for the wine.
Seeing as I could not sleep, I am up writing this, and it is time to sign off and go dig some
more bulbs. Some of the OT's are huge and I can barely get them out of the ground, they
are so far down.
See you soon. Susan

South Saskatchewan Lily Society
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25th Show, July 15-16, 2016
The Lily Show was held at the Northgate Mall in Regina. Susan Parks was the Show Chair with
assistance from Maida Gardner, and Pat Sargent. Many other members assisted with set-up,
registration and maintenance required to make the show a success.
Guest Judge was Allan Daku who had also being present as a Horticultural judge at SSLS first show
in 1991 which was also held at the Northgate Mall.
Member judges were Charlien Britton, Phyllis Mueller, Shirley Tuttosi, and Dolores Nelson.
Olga Martin, Gladys Ning, Pat Sargent and Linda Langenbacker served as clerks.
Decorative classes were judged by Charlien Britton, Allan Daku and Dolores Nelson.
There were 13 exhibitors who placed 95 entries in the Horticultural classes and 4 exhibitors, which
placed 15 designs in the Decorative Classes.

Awards in Horticultural Classes
Grand Champion - Best Stem in Show “ Purple Prince” – Allan Daku
Jean Erickson - Best Seedling “2007-leich-04”- D. Nelson
Canada Pride, - Best Lily Hybridized by Canadian Breeder “2007-leich-04”- D. Nelson
Making Cancer History - Best Species “ L.pardalinum” - Allan Daku
Robert Erskine – Stem with most bubs and florets – “2007-leich-04” – D.Nelson
Sweepstakes Award- Most 1st place ribbons in Horticulture(8)- D. Nelson

Rosette Awards
Best Asiatic “2007-leich-04 – D. Nelson
Best Trumpet – yellow seedling- D.Nelson
Best Div. VIII (NON- L.A.) “Purple Prince” – Allan Daku
Best Three Stems- “Edith”- Doug Bradford
Best Vase Entry- “Aladdin’s Dazzle”- Phyllis Mueller
Best L.A. – Unknown pale yellow- D.Nelson

Awards in Decorative Classes
Best Basket – “Courier”- Doug Bradford
Best Floral Arrangement “ Painting the Town Red” – Viola Berwald
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Purple Prince – Grand Champion - Allan Daku Jean Erickson - Best Seedling,
Canada Pride - Best Lily Hybridized by Canadian Breeder,
Robert Erskine – Stem with most bubs and florets
Best Asiatic “2007-leich-04
Sweepstakes Award - Dolores Nelson

Making Cancer History - Best Species

Best 3 stems “Edith”

- Allan Daku

– Doug Bradford
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Best Vase Entry-“Aladdin’s Dazzle”
- Phyllis Mueller

Best Basket – “Courier”
- Doug Bradford

Best Floral design
Paint the town red – Viola Berwald
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Upcoming Events
September 23rd
Bulb packaging.
6:pm.
Joan Harris's
3525 25th Ave

September 24th, October 1st
Bulb Sales- 9:30 am-4 pm

October 22
Fall Seminar
Eastview Community Centre
10: am – 12: pm for meeting
Lunch
& 1: pm – 3: pm.

Ieuan Evans is a grower of Martagon lilies and has
promised to bring some bulbs to sell.
Christmas Potluck
th

Victoria Square Saturday- Sept. 24
st
Northgate Mall Saturday - Oct. 1 .

_______________________________

Nov 23rd
– Regina Floral Conservatory
6: pm – 9: pm

_____________________________________

We are looking for heritage bulbs for the garden. If you have any older lilies hybridized by Porter,
Patterson, Jean Erikson or any other Saskatchewan hybridizer and are willing to share please
contact Susan at susanparks@imagewireless.ca or 306-771-2700
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Historical Garden Signage
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BEETLE TRACKING
The 2015 specimen that was sent in and positively identified has been added to our provincial nonnative species tracking list. Is there any chance that you have locational information on the beetle
so we can begin mapping it on our provincial data management system (iMapInvasives) and tracking
its spread?
Thanks again,Ahdia

. Ahdia Hassan, MSc
Invasive Species Coordinator
Saskatchewan Conservation Data Centre
Saskatchewan Ministry of Environment
112 Research Drive
Saskatoon, SK, S7N 3R3
306-933-6436
http://www.biodiversity.sk.ca/Invasives.htm
http://lilybeetletracker.weebly.com/
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SSLS EXECUTIVE FOR 2015-16
PRESIDENT – SUSAN PARKS –
BOX 22 AVONHURST, SK -306-771-2700

VICE-PRESIDENT – BRIAN PORTER –
7119 STEER AVE., REGINA, SK -306-543-8259

PAST PRESIDENT - GLADYS NING
- 18 FORSYTH CRESCENT, REGINA SK -306-543-0482

SECRETARY – GLADYS NING –

The South Saskatchewan Lily Society Membership

- 18 FORSYTH CRESCENT, REGINA SK -306-543-0482

TREASURER – RON SITTER –
971 MCCARTHY BVLD., REGINA SK -306-543-934

SHOW-CHAIR – VACANT
MEMBERSHIP – SHIRLEY TUTTOSI
1015 BRODER STREET REGINA,SK 306-569-0804

PUBLICITY - GLADYS NING –

Make payments to SSLS-c/o Shirley Tuttosi, 1015 Broder
Street, Regina, SK S4N 3P8
Name_____________________________________________
Address___________________________________________
Postal Code___________________________
Phone#______________________________
E-mail_______________________________

18 FORSYTH CRESCENT, REGINA SK -306-543-0482

HISTORICAL GARDEN – BRIAN PORTER - 7119
STEER AVE., REGINA, SK -306-543-8259

PHONING – CAROLYN PRESTON –
922 MCCARTHY BLVD. REGINA, SK -306-543-8239,

CAROL DUNCAN -306-586-8126
JOAN HARRIS- 306-584-1888,

Individual- $10 for one year ( ) $25 for three years ( )
Family- $12 for one year ( ) $31 for three years ( )
*** PLEASE MAKE SURE YOUR MEMBERSHIP FEES
Or apply on line at www.sasklilysociety.org

ARE UP-TO-DATE***

25TH AVE., REGINA, SK -306-584-1888

Our web site is now fully functioning and we need input from
the members with articles, stories, photos, or anything you
would like to share with others.

EDUCATION – VACANT

Please include your name in your correspondence.

SOCIAL - JOAN HARRIS/VIOLA BERWALD - 3525

NEWSLETTER - SHIRLEY TUTTOSI –
1015 BRODER STREET, REGINA, SK -306-569-0804

NALS LIAISON - DOLORES NELSON –

If you have a question or comment please use the web email
to contact Issy.
ssls2013@gmail.com

3830 20TH AVE., REGINA, SK -306-586-3697
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Bulb Sale September 24, 2016
Asiatic Lilies $5.00
10
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Dimension - (1a) Black red blooms with black cherry sheen on petals. 3' M
Glitter - (1a) Soft orange blooms with red brush marks & a few spots. Bergman 3' M
Gold Twin - (1a) Semi double pollen-less blooms are yellow with a hint of lime, golden yellow tips. 3 M
Honey Pink - (1b) Big, pale pink flowers with a white strip in center of petals and faint spotting. 2' M
Lion Heart - (1a) Spotted buds open to stunning black blooms, topped off with sunny yellow tips. 3" M
Mapira - (1a) Dark red buds open to intense black cherry blooms with a frosty star in the center. 4' M
Marianne Timmer - (1ab) Extra large flowers dark cherry red, deeper towards center, high bud count. 3' M
Mellisa Jamie - (1b) Soft pink tips with creamy apricot blush at center. 2' M
Milan Heart - (1a) Pristine white blooms with deep burgundy spots along petal edges, solid around center. 3' M
Monte Negro - (1a) 1b Long pedicels showcase black scarlet blooms with recurved tips. 4' M
Morden Butterfly - (1c) Tall spikes of large recurved cherry-red blooms, fine dark spots. 4' M
Navona - (1a) Large pristine white flowers with green centers on dark stems. 3' M
Night Flyer - (1b) Long pedicels showcase black scarlet blooms with recurved tips. 4' M
Orange Pixels - (1a) Vibrant orange flowers with spreckling towards center. 3' M
Paris Heart - (1a) Spreckled buds with black maroon covering most of the petals, burnt orange tips. 3' M
Pearl Loraine - (1bc) tetra - Reflexed blooms of deep coral pink, few spots near center. 4' M
Pearl Stacey - (1bc) tetra - Reflexed husky blooms, spotless melon apricot on dark stems. 3' M
Pieton - (1ab) Striking lemon yellow blooms, a few large black spots at center, large red brushmarks. 3.5' M
Pink Flavour - (1b) Rose pink with yellow throat & deep maroon flecks. 3' M
Pink Pixels - (1a) Soft candy pink flowers with a light splash of maroon spreckling over a white center. 3' M
Purple Reign - (1ab) Stunning blooms of creamy white, large purple brushmark around a spotted center. 3.5' M
Red Velvet - (1c) Heritage; Deep velvety red, semi reflexed blooms. 4' M
Spinning Wheel - (1a) Yellow, dark pencil marks. 3' M * $6.00 *
Sundew - (1a) Large double blooms of bright yellow, few maroon spots near center, dark stems. 3.5' M
Sweet Ella - (1b) Soft pink blooms with white thru center of petal, light spots. 3' M
White Pixels - (1a) Large pristine white blooms, a coating of deep maroon spreckling on center of petals. 3' M

Pot/Border Lilies $5.00
10
10
10
10

Bright Joy - (1ab) Compact flower heads, vivid orange blooms, bright yellow flame illuminating from core. 16" M
Delicate Joy - (1a) Unique double flowers, tropical combination of soft apricot with rose pink tips. 18" M
Elegant Joy - (1a) |Star shaped blooms of candy pink, spotted cream center. 14" M
Trinity Joy - (1a) Sunny yellow blooms, golden ray illuminating the center band on each petal. 16" M

L.A. - Longiflorum x Asiatic $5.00
10 Cavalese - Large coral pink flowers, small cream centers, small dark red spots. 3' M
10 Cogoleto - (1ab) Wide silvery pink petals, light spreckling of dark red at centers and edges. 3.5' M
Coral Ace - Large coral apricot blooms with some spots. 3-4' M
10

10
10
10
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10
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Ercolano - Softest yellow fades to creamy white, green centers, faint spotting, large blooms. 4' M
Eyeliner - (1ab) Large snow white blooms highlighted with dark penciled edge & spotting near centers. 3' M
Purple Diamond - (1ab) Enormous shimmering purple red blooms without spots. 3.5' M
Royal Kiss - (1a) Up facing wide petals of deep red darkening upwards the center. 3' M
Royal Perfume - (1a) Beautiful glowing apricot orange blooms, slight fragrance. 3.5' M
Stratosphere - (1a) Beautiful soft baby pink ages to a silvery pink. 3.5' M
Yellow Bellies - (1ab) Large sunny yellow blooms with multiple petals, pollen free.3.5' M

Orientpets - Oriental x Trumpet $10.00
10
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5
5
5
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5
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5

Amarossi - Shimmering rosy red blooms deepen towards center, fine white margin. 3-4' L
Anastasia - Wide open white flowers blushed with rose pink, fragrant. 4-5' L
Big Brother - Humongous out to up-facing blooms, soft pastel yellow fading to cream. 4' L
Esta Bonita - Gigantic 10" out to up-facing blooms, purplish red, light green nectary. 3' L
Large subtle delicate pale pink blooms with a gold center. 4-5' L
Evening Glow - Exquisite trumpet shaped blooms, soft purplish pink, glowing golden yellow centers. 3' L
Gold Class - Out to down facing large golden blooms, slight raised papillae coated dark red. 4-5' L
Miss Feya - Stunning crimson red blooms with darker nectary, silver edges. 3-5' L
Mr. Cas - Down facing white blooms with gold center, fragrant, strong stems. 3-4' L
Northern Carillon - Beautiful pendant blooms of soft white with reddish purple covering 2/3 of the petals. 5' L
Northern Dazzle - Large pendant blooms of orange yellow with a wide sunburst of deep crimson red. 5' L
Northern Delight - Out to down facing bowl shaped blooms of soft melon orange with deepening centers. 5' L
Northern Sensation - Beautiful pendant blooms of soft white with lighter reddish purple centers on petals. 5' L
Passion Moon - Trumpet shaped blooms, white with burgundy flush on 2/3 of petals, yellow blush on edges. 4-5' L
Robina - Plum colored buds open to wide to magenta rose blooms, small white center. 4' L
Tabledance - Massive blooms of seductive deep lilac with a white center. 4- L
Trudy - Up to out facing blooms of pink with slight white center. 4' L
Zambesi - Huge up facing pure silky white flowers, slight ruffled edge, green nectary. 4' L

Aurellian $7.00
10 Aurelian Seedling from B. Bergman

OA - Oriental x Asiatic $8.00
5 Yellow Power - Hugh yellow blooms with slight ruffled edge, small green nectary. 3.5' L

Longipet $10.00
5 Kushi Maya - L.nepalense x oriental. Large pendant blooms, soft lime green,deep burgundy over 1/2 the petals. 3.5' M
15 Lankon - L.longiflorum x L.lankongense, ivory white pendant petals, covered with red spotting. 3.5' M

Trumpets $8.00
5 Beijing Moon - Large creamy white flowers, pink edges, glowing yellow center. 4-5' L
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5 Griesbach Apricot Picotee - Light to deep apricot with soft pink picotee edge & reverse. 4-5' L
5 Griesbach Pink Tetra - Shades of pastel pink. 4-5' L
5 Griesbach Gold Tetra - Deep golden yellow shades with varying brown to purple reverse. 4-5' L

Species $7.00 / $9.00
10 L.Pardalinum - Leopard lily - Gleaming orange red with carmine red tips, turks-cap blooms. 4-7' ML $9.00
10 Lancifolium Flava - yellow spotted. M $7.00
10 L.regale album - Outside almost pure white, anthers orange, fragrant. 4' L $7.00

Martagons $10.00 / $20.00
10
10
10
10
3

Larissa - yellow with red spots. Red pollen, large ball shaped flowers. 4-6' E $20.00
Mrs. R.O.Backhouse - Yellow slightly flushed with magenta-rose on outside, some red spotting, reflexed petals. 4-5' E $10.
Martagon Seedling-WR - Palest yellow fading to cream, large vivid red spots, orange pollen. 4' E $10.00
Pink Morning - Subtle mauve pink turk cap flowers, lightly scented. 4' E $20.00
Terrace City - for hist. garden
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